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Robert Kotcher, New Jersey specialist, found this unlisted Series of 1882 Date Back on Paterson.
A trip to the archives revealed that the bank issued 1760 5 - 5 - 5 -5, 842 10-10-10-20, and 113 50-
100 Date Back sheets that had been inadvertently omitted from the Van Belkum data.
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Correcting the National Bank Data Base
By Peter Huntoon

I F YOU HAVE DISCOVERED ANY BUGS IN
 the listings of National Bank Notes issued to banks

found in any of the catalogs, or in the original Van
Belkum data sheets themselves, I would like to hear
from you.

What I am looking for are cases where an observed
note is not listed or has a serial number that is out of the
range of those shown in the listings. Other problems
are incorrect sheet combinations such as a 10-10-10-10
listed as a 10-10-10-20, a wrong series for an issue, or
wrong bank title for a given issue. I am also interested
in incorrect titles or towns. Anything that seems like a
problem!

Solving these types of problems gets my highest pri-
ority each time I visit Washington, DC. It usually takes
between 30 to 60 minutes to resolve each problem once
I gain access to the National Currency and Bond
Ledgers in the National Archives.

I will provide you with the solution as soon as I find
it, and the solution will be used to update the data base.
I routinely turn these types of data over to Don Kelly
and Dean Oakes so they can revise their catalog listings.

Louis Van Belkum
The contribution of Louis Van Belkum to United

States paper money is second to none,
vaulted him to the
pinnacle of numis-
matic research. Van
Belkum assembled
the greatest data set
ever put together on
our behalf, because
he was the person
who abstracted the
data showing which
notes were issued by
every bank in the
country from ledgers
in the National
Archives. He began
the job in 1968, and
with the help of his
wife Barbara, finished
it 11 years later, pro-
ducing more than
5,000 pages of hand typed data. He usually did the
work on a contract basis for individual collectors inter-
ested in specific states. He was a high school teacher in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, at the time.

The total number of issuing banks that they tackled
was a daunting 12,635. They cataloged an astronomical
81,242 varieties. The banks themselves experienced a

total of 176 town name changes, and about 1,000 title
changes.

In addition, for completeness, Van Belk-um collect-
ed the basic data for the 1,685 banks that did not issue
notes up through charter 14,320 in 1935.

So far, with everyone looking, we have been able to
identify only about 75 errors in that data set, or one per
1,100 entries. This is an incredibly small error rate, and
speaks to the supreme care that Van Belkum devoted to
the job.

Hickman and Oakes, Don Kelly, and other people
who have published all or part of his incredible data set
have not been able to copy the data with the same preci-
sion as we find in Van Belkum's originals!
Consequently, most of the bugs you send me actually
will correct one of the catalogs rather than Van
Belkum's original data set!

We owe it to him to continue polishing his project.
Date Back Changeovers

All of us are very interested in pinpointing the
changeover serial numbers between the Series of 1882
Date Backs and Value Backs, and the Series of 1902
Date Backs and Plain Backs. There are hundreds of
cases where Van Belkum found it impossible to pick the
changeover, and he listed these ambiguous listings with

language such as "not marked as to type."
The problem is that neither the treasury nor bank

sheet serials reverted to number 1 after the end of the
Date Backs. Making matters worse is that it has been
impossible to determine the ending Date Back serials
for many banks from existing federal records.

There are two problems. First, no Bureau of
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Engraving and Printing delivery schedules nor
Comptroller of the Currency receipts ledgers have been
found for the period January 1, 1913, through January 3,
1924. These records show the type, and treasury and
bank sheet serials, for each delivery. Second, duplicate
entries showing receipts from the Bureau for the indi-
vidual banks recorded in the National Currency and
bond ledgers were made by a careless clerk who failed to
include the years in the dates.

Although the National Currency and bond ledgers
do not list treasury serials, the bank numbers are there.
When Van Belkum compiled the serial number data, he
was forced to estimate where the 1882 Date-Value Back
and 1902 Date-Plain Back breaks occurred based on the
delivery dates. This was impossible in many cases with-
out the years.

The result was that he was forced to flag the

ambiguous serial number ranges, and labeled them as
"not marked as to type." These ambiguities necessarily
made it into both Kelly and Hickman-Oakes catalogs.

Occasionally we have been able to refine the picks
based on serial numbers observed from the disputed
range. It is a straight forward task to determine which
printing the observed note was from. Armed with this
information, we can often pinpoint with precision the
ending Date Back serial. So far we are finding that the
range of serials labeled as "not marked as to type" are
Date Backs in most if not all such cases.

Obviously, if you have sightings based on actual
notes in these "not marked" ranges, they are invaluable
to all of us. Please let me know what they are.

Contact me at (702) 294-4143,
peter.huntoon@att.net or P. 0. Box 60850, Boulder
City, NV 89006.

NEW
MEMBERS

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Frank Clark
P.O. Box 117060
Carrollton, TX 75011

SPMC NEW MEMBERS - 12/06/2001

10359 Ernie Botte, PO Box 206, Wilmington, MA
01887-0206 (D, U.S.), Bob Cochran

10360 David Wheatley (C), Tom Denly
10361 David Leong (C & D), Website
10362 Don Roper (C), Tom Denly
10363 Forrest G. Hasey, Jr. (C), Torn Denly
10364 David J. Lynch (C), Hugh Shull
10365 Scott N. Ludrick, PO Box 421292, Dallas, TX

75342-1292 (C, U.S. Small, Stars, Fancy & Low
Serial Numbers), James W. Miller

10366 David Richey (C), Website
J10367 Chad Lytle (C), Website
10368 Gary M. Brown (D), Fred Reed & Roger

Durand
10369 Paul A. Fisher (C), Website
10370 Karl Klimosh, 1155 York Rd, Saxony Manor

Unit G-14, Warminster, PA 18974 (C, Large,
Small, Nationals, Obsoletes & MPCs), Frank Clark

10371 Paul E. Peelle, 161 High St, Amherst, MA
01002-1853 (C, Current $1 & $2 FRNs; would like
to trade extra Uncs), Website

10372 Newark Museum Library, 49 Washington St,
PO Box 540, Newark, NJ 07101-0540 (EBSCO
Industries, Frank Clark)

DECEASED

John Bergman #7523

SPMC NEW MEMBERS - 12/31/2001
10373 Michael K. Garofalo, PO Box 325, North

Salem, NH 03073 (C & D, Large, Colonial, NH
Obsoletes), Tom Denly

10374 David B. Alspach, 2686 S. Waton P1,
Lakewood, Co 80227-4014 (C, US Small), Scott
Ludrick

10375 Joel Dutenhoefer (C), Website
(New 'member List continued on next page)
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